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By KEN SMITH

Sports Editor
BOONE, N.C.-A dreary day high in the
Blue Ridge Mountains set the stage Saturday for Marshall's football debut in the
Southern Conference.
The grey·skies and misting iain hanging
over Appalachian State University's Conrad
Stadium reflected the Herd's sagging hopes
as it fell to the Mountaineers 28-20.
Four plays helped shoot down Marshall's
bid to catch up to a rejuvenated Mountaineer team that powered its way to a28-7
lead early in the second half. ASU gained its
first win of the season, while Marshall's
record fell to 2-2.
Afumble by Ray Crisp on the opening
kickoff was the first of the four "key" plays
that destroyed the Herd'.s chances. Appalachian recovered the ball on the Herd 13
yard line, and Emmitt Hamilton ran for a
touchdpwn two plays later. It was the
Mountaineers' first lead of the season.
Hamilton would be Marshall's nemesis all
afternoon. The senior halfback rushed for
181 yards on 16 carries and scored three
touchdowns.
After Marshall's next drive was halted at
its own 48, Charlie Perry was forced to punt.
However, ASU's Gary Falden fumbled the
kick at the Appalachian 18, returning the
ball to the Herd.
C. W. Geiger scored his third touchdown
of the season three plays later, and Ed
Hamrick's kick tied the scored at 7-7. It was
as close as the Herd would come all afternoon.
AS Uwasted no time in regaining the lead.

Cheerleader
Deanna Billups
watches Herd loss

Modern Languag House
makes polyglot community
By BEYERL YCHil,DERS
Reporter

Marshall's language program is producmg
alot of polyglots
Polyglob are multilinguists who would as
soon as greet you with "bonjour" or "hola",
as say "Hi! How yadoin""
Polyglots come from four distinct origins:
Flfnch, Spanish, German and English.
Helping them cope at Marshall is William
E. Kingsbury, the chief polyglot and assistant professor of French.
His language program has imported a
French polyglot, Pierre A. Fauve, Brest,
France, and a Spanish polyglot, Menena
Fayos, Madrid, Spain
Thes{ two "native speakers" are the
residence advisers o"er the little "school" of
polyglots of the Modern Language House,
on the eighth Floor, South Hall.
Fauv.f is also the tutor to the five women
and four men residents learning to speak
French and one who is learning to speak

German. Likewise, Fayos tutors the eight
wome_
n and
men learning to speak
Spanish
in thetwoprogram.
The rest of the residents on the floor are
non-program people who speak English.
But they cannot help but pick up alittle of
the other thre~ languages because stairways,
exits, founta_ins, bathrooms, poster boards
and otller directions ar;e labelled in four
languages:according"to .Fauve.
The Modern Language House program,
which received $7,500 for this year from the
Marshall Foundation, was planned to
accommodate 55 student/ residents. But
Kingsbury said he is notdisappointed in the
tornout of several clozen·,for the program is a
growing one.
According to the plan, the students are
supposed to speak only their foreign
language while in the dorm, Kingsbury said.
This supplements the foreign language class
learning experience.
"The hypothesis," he said, "is that at the
end of the year, the students will know the
social exchanges by out-of-the-classroom,

Senate list
of objectives
read tonight

Dot Wrlcht and Mltt'k Lennin1
rehearse ascene from the play
"Purlie Victorious." The
production opens at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Old Main
Auditorium.

Student Senate will hear alist of reports
tonight concerning senate objectives ranging
from e4uali1ation of student fees to parking
violations.
Senate President Ward Harshbarger,
Dunbar graduate student, said the reports
will he concerned with the type of bill that
can be passed instead of promoting legislation demanding unrealistic changes.
Donna E. Norton. Huntington senior, and
Cynthia J.Powell, Williamstown senior, will
report on the possibility of having professors
file class outlines in the James E. Morrow
library. Harshbarger and Greg Nelson,
Huntington senior, will report on the
fcasihility of an administrative
organi.1ational guide, and Mike Morrisey,
\\"1ccling junior, and Craig C. Spicer,
Huntington junior, on the chances of setting
up an off-campus housing directory.
In addition, Senate will hear reports on
parking \mlat1ons· from Dan Justice,
Oceana senior; e4uali.1ation of student fees
from James A. Walters, Barboursville
junior, tind Reco Hill, Miama. I-la senior;
and class listings from Michael W. Corey,
Huntington junior. and Gregory S. Nagler.
Chesapeake. Ohw. Junior.
Harshbarger said scnatc would like to
h,l\c student hod} input concerning the
ohjci;tlvcs.

actual livin experiences." But because
four languages are spoken on the floor,
students are picking up a lot of each
language and becoming polyglots, Fauve
said. •
Spanish student Sarah S. Edelman,
Charleston sophomore, said the living
experience has helped her "learn by listening" the basic conversations in German and
French.
But because of the English residents on the
floor, Stephanie Winland, Parkersburg
senior, said she is speaking half English, half
French. She said the program would
improve toward the end of the year.
Another French student Daryl Tjessah
Adriel Winand, Deposit, N.Y., sophomore,
said, "The program is a letdown at the
present time, for no one has adapted to the
syst of speaking the language the'majority
of the time."
One activity planned to improve native
speaking is "Thank goodness it's Friday"
(TGIF). The first TGIF celebration was the
second Friday of the fall semester when the
students went to the Brass Lantern, a
Huntington tavern, to converse in their own
language.
Other act1vites already planned are listening to French broadcasts by long wave radio
and listening to French and Spanish records,
folk songs and movies, according to Fauve
"We want students to live alittle of the
culture they are learning," he said.
Activities proposed to ac4uaint students
with French culture are a French play on
canlpus and aweekend in New Orleans or
Quebec.

Nelson\ (15) fires pass behind Bailey (19) block
Using its wishbone offense to grind out · Mountaineers' fourth and last score.
steady yardage, Appalachain drove 82 yards Despite the 28-7 deficit, Marshall took
on 11 plays on its next possession to retake a charge in the third 4uarter. ASU ran only
nine more plays in the period as the Herd
lead it never surrendered.
After holding Marshall on its next series, defense began to shut down the wishbone
ASU 111arched 82 yards on 14 plays to attack.
assume a 21-7 lead. The Herd could not And the Marshall offense began to roll.
sustain adrive until Ken Lawson recovered After ~tailing on its first series of the half, the
his second fumble of the day at midfield with
5: 19 left in the first half. The Herd then
drove to within the Appalachian JO-yard
line, paving the way for the second crucial
play.
On second down and goal at the six,
4uarterback Bud Nelson's pass attempt to
J.C. Felton was tipped by David Garner and
intercepted by Ernie Henderson, who
returned it to the Marshall 32. Although the
By DAN JIVIDEN
Herd irtercepted a Chris Swecker aerial
deep in its own territory. 1t ha no time to try President RobertrwsB.Editor
Hayes has written to
for another score before halftime.
the
Board
of
(DOR) to re4uest the
"That (interi:cption) was the key play of contract for Regents
Academic
B be
the whole game," said coach Frank Ellwood awarded to Nezelek Inc. ofBuilding
New York, and
in the locker room after the loss. "(If it other campus building plans continue,
hadn't occurred) it would've made it an according to Karl J. Egnatoff, adentirely different ball game."
ministrative vice president.
Play early in each half hurt the Herd The new academic building will replace
greatly, he pointed out. "The first two 30 Northcott Hall, eliminate use of rooms on
seconds of each half put us in a bind," the third floor of Old Main and relieve
Ellwood explained. "We did agreat job on overcrowding in Smith Hall, Egnatoff said.
kickoff coverage, hut..."
More classrooms will not necessarily
Just as the Herd spotted ASU ascore m mean new faculty openings, however. The
the opening seconds of the game, the number of faculty members is related to
Mountaine~rs struck again with devastating enrollment, but the relationship is not direct,
4uickness to open the second i:lalf and mark according to Egnatoff. "We asked the DOR
the third "big play."
to allow us 40 new faculty members last year
Hobart Phillips nailed Hamilton on the because of the increasing enrollment and we
opening kickoff return at the Appalachian were turned down," he said.
Concerning other building programs,
10. However, on the very next play the Engatoff
said, renovation work of a"higher
speedy senior ran over left tackle, eluded all priority"
begin soon on the Science
Herd defenders and sprinted 90 yards for the Building, should
although funds for building an
additional wing onto the structure are still an
uncertainy.
"We will go ahead with plans to renew
wiring, plumbing and other necessities," he
said. University officials are hopeful that a
private foundation could provide about $2
million in the form of agrant to the DOR,
which would allow anew wing to be built
Cabell County Prosecuting Attorney onto the west side of the building, Egnatoff
John L. Cummings will speak on criminal said.
law today in the first of four mini-series No specific plans have been drawn up for
designed to help people become more the proposed wing, according to Dr. E.S.
familiar with the country's legal system. Hanrahan, dean of the new College of
Hanrahan said he was "reasonably
Open to anyone, the sessions are spon- Science.
it would be known before Thanksgivsored by Marshall's Student Experimental sure"
ing
1f
funds
would be available for such a
Services, adivision of the Career Planning
and Placement Center, in conjunction with project
Renovation of the existing building could
the John Marshall Pre-Law Association. begin
as soon as the DOR gives approval,
said. He said he felt renovation
The sessions will be presented on four Hanrahan
not begin until it is known if funds
successive Tuesdays, from 3-4:30 p.m. in the should
will be available for construction of the
Alumni Lounge of Memorial Student addition
to the building.
Center, according to Terry L. Myers,
would be ashame to do all of the work
assistant coordinator with the placement on"Itapiecemeal
basis," Hanrahan said.
center.

Herd drove for a score on its second
possession to cut the lead to 28-14. After
holding the Mountaineers agam, Marshall
moved to within eight as Todd Ellwood
made aleaping catch of aNelson pass early
in the fourth period. Hamrick's kick failed,
however.
(Continued on page 3)

Chandos Peak,employe of Radio Shack,
said buyers should ask themselves three
4uestions when looking for asystem. "They
should decide how much they want to spend,
what kind of product they want to buy and if
the kind of system they want will fit their
needs.'' he said.
Roscnham advised buying speakers first.
"You should listen to their smoothness and
accuracy," he said. ··1t•s important to listen
nnd compare."
Summerfield also said agood idea is to
appropriate a large sum of money for
speakers, then the receiver.
Gary Zippcnan, manager of Hi Fidelity,
said, "The speakers will tell you how much
power your amplifier or receiver will have to
have. Once you decide on the speakers you
can decide what else you need."
After purchasing speakers, the buyer
should loo~ for a receiver. "Compare

"When looking for astereo system. amain
concern should be where you purchase it,"
Summerfield said. "You should choose a
store that speciali,es in musical merchandise.
Peak suggested' the customer "consider
warranty and service." Zipperian also
stressed these two items. "Sooner orlater,"
he said, "no matter how good asystem is, it
will eventually break down. Good service is
amust."
Summerfield said the store'sreputation,
service department, number of 4uality
products and knowledgable, trustworthy
personnel should he considered.
Zipperian said it is best to listen to the
stereo at alow volume at the store. "It may
not sound the same when you get it home."
"Don't he afraid to ask 4uestions,"
Summerfield said.

BOR asked to give

Building Bcontract

Prosecutor
to speak today
on criminal law

The renovations of the existing structure
will he funded f om -600,000 appro,.,ed for
that purpose by the BOR three years ago,
·1ccording to Egnatoff.
Concerning another project, Egnatoff said
nme of the approximately 40 pieces of.
property in the 1800 block of Fifth Avenue
which are to be purchased by the DOR have
been ac4uired. Anew baseball diamond and
parking facilities are to be located there.
"When contruct1on begins depends on
how 4uickly the rest oft he properties can be
bought,but hopefully we will be able to start
work on these areas at the same time we
begin construction on the multipurpose
facility," Egnatoff said. In an earlier
statement, Egnatoff speculated that groundbreaking for that facility wouid be scheduled
for this time next vear.

Corrections

In an article in Friday's Parthenon,several
statements were erroneously attributed to
Hodges Hall Resident Adviser Richard A.
Stern in connection with events which led to
Richard L. Fulmer, St. Albans sophomore,
being charged with four violations of
university rules.
Stern said Friday he was out of town at the
time and had no involvement in the incident.
All information attributed to Stern was
received from Security Officer Larry A.
Diamond.
Errors in The Parthenon may be reported
b} calling 696-6696 between 9 11.m. and
noon.

,.

Tuesday
Dateline...

Cloudy

It will be partly cloudy and cool today,
with a high near 60. The low temperature
tonight will be near 45 and the skieswill be
clear.

quality, service vital factors
Sound wavestoPricbee, considered
in buying stereos
By SHEREE FLOWERS
Staff Writer

Don't you love that rock and roll music?
Well, turn· your lights down, your music up
and get into the sounds.
What exactly do you look for when buying
a stereo system, which can be a big
investment'! · Price, 4uality and servic
should be considerc<l.
According to Stan Rosenham. cmploye of
Mack and DaYcs, astereo buyer should first
tell the salesperson exactly how much he
intends to spend.
Mike Summerfield, manager of Pied
Piper. agreed. He said, "Have around figure
in mind when you start shopping for your
system. If you pass this information along to
your salesman, he can instruct you as to how
much money should be spent on the different
parts of the system. This assures you of
gctlling the most for your money."

companies," Rosenham said, "instead ofjust
looking at one line."
He said when a buyer is looking for a
turntable, two factors should be considered.
"Each turntable has abelt drive or adirect
drive. These belts aid in making the motor
work."
Roscnham said he believes direct drive is
better. "You don't have belts to replace and
it's probably more dependable and cleaner in
sound."
Rosenham said when buying aturntable,
also buy I cartridge. "The better the
ct1rtridgc. the better the sound."
Another important part to complete a
stereo system 1s an amplifier, Pc;ik said.
According to Peak. specifications should
he checked. Important things to look for are
power output. RMS rating per channel,
harmonic distortion, signal-to-noise ratio
and frc4ucncy response.
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community
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WHEl<e:S THA.Tl

FMC should not try
to mislead public
involved in wrongdoing, it tries to
convince the public that it really didn't
do anything very wrong.
For example, in the movie "Harlan
County, USA," arepresentative of the
coal company was filmed saying that
there was no medical evidence supporting the theory that continued exposure
to coal dust caused black lung disease.
Obviously, he w·as wrong.
F.M Cshould have admitted its guilt in
causing the spill and left the issue alone
· instead of trying to convir.,ce the public
of the company-'s righteousness. As for
the EPA, it certainly was remiss in its
duties by not specjfying the limits of
carbon tet which could safely be
dumped into the river.
With the shape of our rivers today, we
cannot understand why the company is
still being allowed to dump carbon tet
into the river. True, the amount of
chemical being dumped has been reduced from a high of between 2,000-4,000
pounds 'daily to 150 pounds daily. But
this limit had to be imposed by afederal
court instead of FMC or the EPA doing
it.
• It would be arefreshing sight to see a
corporation or governmental agency
admit is has made amistake instead of
trying to con the public. (WMH)

Carbon tetrachloride and its
producer, FMC Corp., are once again in
the news.
Astory in Friday's edition of the
Charleston Daily Mail reported that a
if-louse of Representatives subcommittee had attacked the company and
the Environmental Protection Agency
for endangering the health of 1.8 million
residents along the Ohio River.
The newspaper said the subcommittee charged FMC with intentionally
misleading the public through an,
advertising campaign mintmizing health
hazards posed by last winter's chemical
spill into the Kanawha River. The EPA
was attacked for its failure to,_set limits
on the amount of carbon tet FMC could
dump into the river.
A spokesman for- the company
responded to the charges by saying the
advertisements, which claimed carbon
tet had medicinal value, was '"an attempt
to provide accurate information at a
time when the emotions of the citizenry
were high and there was much
erroneous information. All the information used in the advertising was
based on the best medical information
we could find."
Why is it that when acorporation or
other industrial giant is found to be·

Letters
WMUL-TV takeover
Dear Dr. Hayes:
are unable to view the telelvision According to other sources, very
program "Soap" and _make up few creative suggestions for
Speaking subjectively, I have our
as to its value. I'd cooperation between WM UL
to disagree with your wish to take h?peownthatminds
the pe.ople making a .and the university have been put
over WM UL-TV. Prior to living ·decision to take
\.VM UL-'fV forth byuniversitypeople. Ergo
in and settling in Huntington, I •vould first visit over
other PBS Marshall simply will take over
lived in a number of areas and stations- both someuniversitystation. Perhaps you should
over that titpe I noticed that controlled and independent; a the
a moment on the Peter
independently-operated PBS good example of the latter is reflect
Princicple: in time, you will reach
statior,s had the most creative WTTW in Chicago.
-your
level
of incompetence. That
programming.
I'm also concerned about the holds true for organizations a,
mentality which •veil as individuals. Frankly Ido
Already in Huntington there "take-it-over"
Marshall has exhibited. Even not think there will be any
are too many "big" entities though
Carter has improvements in 4uality, variety,
controlling the news the public called onPresident
to dis- and instruction if Marshall takes
receives and. to alesser degree, courage theorganizations
use
of
private
cars, over WM UL-TV. Why don't you
entertainment. By an arbitrary Marshall has taken over private
a videotaping studio
and personal decision. for exam- homes for parking lots which, construct
ple. we in the Huntington market very soon. will become obsolete. instead"'
Chris Gundlach
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HUNTINGTON-"'iey!
Hey! What do you say? 1199 is
out to stay!"
That was the word Monday
from the picket line at CabellHuntington hospital, where more
than 450 workers remained on
strike despite aruling by Circuit
Judge Robert Conaty. The judge
held Saturday that the walkoutby members of the National
Hospital Union, Local 1199violates West Virginia's law
prohibiting state employes from
striking.

The union members, who went
out early Saturday, ignored the
judge's..-order to take down their
picket line and return to work.
They did say, however, that they
would submit to the findings of a
state arbitration.
Hospital Director Kenneth
Wood, who said CabellHuntington's 200 patients were
being well cared for, said he
would notify the hospital trustees
of the suggestion. Richard
Wilkes, president of the Huntington District Labor Council,

CHARLESTONNegotiations will begin Thursday
for a new coal industry wage
agreement between the United
Mine Workers union and the
Bituminous Coal Operators
Association.
According to union
spokesman Paul Fortney, the
talks will begin at 10 a.m. at the
Capitol Hilton Hotel in
Washington, D.C.
UMW President Arnold Miller
has called ameeting Tuesday of
the union's International Executive Board (IEB) to discuss the
negotiations, Fortney said. In
addition, the UMW bargaining
council composed of district
presidents and the IEB
members-will meet this week to
prepare for the talks.
The talks will continue until a
new contract is ratified by the
UMW's 277.000 members. The

present agreement expires Dec.6.
Both union and industry
leaders say aprimary goal in the
negotiations is the curtailment of
the wildcat walkouts that have
plagued the union. On numerous
occasions, Miller has said he
believes· a contract clause
guaranteeing a limited right to
strike is the vehicle which will
accomplish that goal. But industry leaders have already expressed vocal opposition to such
aprovision.
As Miller sees it, the right to
strike would enable individual
local unions to vote astrike over a
local grievance. The local union
could not strike without amajority vote, and"that, Miller believes,
would curtail the wildcat strikes
that now spread through the
coalfields with lightning rapidity.
Another critical problem is the
union's health care benefits,

L>
BEL,SJiADE,
YugoslaviaThe United States and the Soviet
Union sit down with 33 other
nations Tuesday to review the
1975 Helsinki accords.
The two superpowers seem
anxious to avoid a clash over
human rights, but Russian dissidents are pressing the issue.
The conference was coH-Yened
to check how the signatory
nations have complied with the
agreement reached in Helsinki,
Finland. on European security
and cooperation.
The accords recogni1ed postWorld War II boundaries in
Europe. thus tacitly accepting
Soviet influence in the East. In
exchange, Western countries
obtained provisions they view as
promises of greater civil liberties
in the East bloc.
The review meeting is opening
amid some signs of improving
U.S.-Soviet relations. The two
countries appear to be making
progress toward anew strategic
arms limitation treaty and have
taken a joint stand in urging
resumption of the Geneva Middle
East peace conference.
"Many things seem rather to be

ALGIERS, Algeria- Five
hijackers who took a
coming together," said a Euro- 'jJapanese
etliner on a5,000-mile, six-day
pean diplomat. "Linkage with the odyssey
of terror over Asia and
Belgrade conference is not North Africa
freed their last 19
necessarily direct but all the
including one
things are related. Soviet- hostages,
American, on Monday and surAmerican relations .are the rendered
to Algerian authorities.
centerpiece of detente."
The terrorists stepped off the
The chief U.S. delegate, former Japan
Air h.ines DC8 and were ·
U. N. Ambassador· Arthur driven
less than two hours
Goldberg, said on arrival here he after theaway
plane landed at Algier's
will not seek aconfrontation with Maison Blanche
The
Moscow. · But he promises to gunmen ended theirairport.
long holdout
report that the Soviet Union's after negotiations with
Algerian
record of compliance with officials.
Helsinki's human rights
were six other
provisions shows limited ad- With them
two of them women,
•vances and some retrogressio~: terrorists,
who
had
-been
freed from
The Soviets also appear eager
·jails to meet the hito avoid fireworks. In Moscow,a Japanesedemands.
spokesman for the Foreign jackers'
the seven
Ministry said Monday the Officials here said
and 12 freed
Kremlin wants the conference "to crew members
to· Japanese, an
be aconstructive discussion, not passengersIndonesian and Thomas Phelan,
a hostile polemic...a boxing 29,
of San Francisco- were in
ring." ··
apparent good health and were
But the leading spokesman for smiling
as they were driven away
Soviet dissidents, Andrei in an airport
Sakharov, said in an open It was not bus.
immediately determessage to Belgrade delegates mined whether
the Algerian
that the Soviets are violating government
had granted asylum
human rights as a"test" of the to the hijackersmembers
the
West's "firmness and consisten- ultra-leftist Japanese ofRed
cy."
Army- and their six "comrades."

UMW, coal operators
to begin negotiations

Helsinki accords
to be reviewed

Court lets firing stand;
homosexuals constitutional
'immoral'rights were

violated when his status, as a
homosexual was used to dismiss
him. The Washington Supreme
Court ruled that homosexuality
is immoral and Gaylord could be
fired even though he was accused
of no homosexual act.
Civil liberties attorneys, who
had hoped to use the case to have
the Supreme Court review the
rights of homosexuals, predictably were outraged by the court's
action.

Japanese
hijackers
surrender

Wednesday only!

Save s5 on our beautiful cowl
sweater in nine colors

4.99

Back to regular $10 on Thursday. Aterrific

once-in-a-year buy! Our fashion-important
cowl you'll wear right now, layer later.
Machine washable acrylic knit in black,
white, rust, red, navy, brown, green,
camel, grey. S-M-L. Sorry, no phone or
mail orders for this sensational sweater.

The fashion ·store for men
has the look in leathers.
Give yourself your own
credit rating and limit.
Come pick up our new
charge account application
with aself-scoring point
system that makes it easy.

Layaway now while the
selection is greatest.
Visit the Brother's
Three Shop...college
fashions at their best.
See our selection
of Jeans &Sweaters.

Dorothy Clo1rll:

Ri, h.,11., Eddy
0. J. MorK,m
Cindy Ad.tm~

Tom Drummond
P,1m Adkin..
P.1m Forbt•\
Oeni,t• M.1< t·yko
M..i r. h. 11 Sludrl
Edn,1 koom
John G,11l,1Kht•r
Vid,i ko~oli..11~
Arti'II
Tom Bom•
Adt;t•rtio.inK A\,isl..iint
Rt•M;i"' Tuui
Nt•w,. Produdion M.1n.igt-r Cut.•mt• Roddt•n
Ad\ii\t•r
Willi..iim C. RoM<'t\

NEW DELHI, India-Seven· They said she was accused in
months after her iron grip on one case of "illegally conniving"
India was broken in astunning with others and pressuring two
election defeat, Indira Gandhi companies to obtain I04 jeeps for
was arrested Monday and charg- election work in several election
ed with abusing her pcsrtion as districts including her own. The
prime minister. She promptly second charge alleged Gandhi
charged the arrest was ·political. misused her position by awarding
Authorities said nine other a $13.4 million government oil
persons, includi·ng four former drilling contract to aFrench firm,
a lower bid by :i comcabinet ministers and G:1u1dhi's despite
personal secretary, were also petitor.
arrested.
of the companies
Gandhi was charged in two wereThenotnames
immediately released,
cases under India's Prevention of and
of the 11ther charges
Corruption Act, officials weredetails
not made public.
reporled.

made the mediation recommendation, pointing out that
negotiations had completely
broken off.
Wood said the trustees
probably would consider the
suggestion within two or three
days. One hospital trustee,
Cabell County Commission
President Ted Johnson,
predicted the trustees would
decide against mediation.
"Mediators don't really know,
the problem," Johnson said
Monday. "T,h~y just try and WASHINGTON- The ·
make peace. ·
Supreme Court, in a busy first
day Monday of its fall term, let
stand the ruling of astate court in
Washington that homosexuals
are immoral and may be fired
from their jobs.
The court refused to hear the
appeal of James Gaylord, fired in
1972 when his homosexuality was
which were reduced shortly after discovered by officials at the
Tacoma high school where he
Miller's election in June.
The four trust funds that had taught for 13 years.
provide the union's health care Gaylord contended that his
and pension benefits are financed
by royalties paid by the industry
on the.basis of tonnage produced
and man-hours worked.
The funds' three trustees said
the health care reductions were a
result of the weakened financial
situation of the trust funds, which
was in turn caused by wildcat
strikes and an inflationary increase in the cost of health care.
Miller hopes to negotiate a
sounder financial basis for the
funds, and eliminate the re4uirement that each miner pay no
more than the first $500 in annual
health care costs.

Leaihers

Founded in 1896
Tht Panhenon is puhli.ihrd by Jtudtnts al Marshall Vniv,r:my
u.1ulohoralon all-t·ampu:r nr,,.·spaMr. .It is financ·rd rntirrfr
rhwuf{h re,·rnuf'.'I" from ad,·rrtisinK and .uuchnt Juh.J,·rip1ion f11rs.

Hospital strike continues;
pickets defy judge's ruling

Gandhi arrested

•

It's as easy as 1-2-3. Just add up the
points and you've set up your own
credit rating and llmlt. With acharge
account you buy The Smart Shop and
Escapade fashions you want when you
want them. Even shop by phone or
mall. Think how slmple II wlll be to
buy gifts. So hurry In. Th• fashions
are waiting. And the.holidays are
coming.
·

,8-,

9244, Av,.

Dew............

111S1Aff'S fl FASHIOMSTOIEPOIMltt

Long Leather

Nicki Lambros
MU Junior

The Smart Shop &Escapade
Ninth St. and Fourth Ave.
Downtown on the Plaza

MU couldThebeindefatigable
1-0 in SC if...
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Running back C.W. Geiger appears to be walking into the attempt to stop him, but according to the referee's signal,
end zone as three Appalachian State players make afinal their efforts are in vain.

Golfer wins tourney

Runners prevail
despite r·ainfall
By JODY JIVIDEN

Tennis.team
to face MSC
in home finale

Mar . hall netters will play
Wednc:sday at the · Marshall
courts. according to coach Joan
Brisbin. The MarshallMorehead match will be
Marshall's last home match of the
fall season.
Morehead State College at 3p.m.

He said the meet's close score
would help the team, and because
of the weather, he was happy1to
get out of it with avictory and no
injuries.
O'Donnell said the weather
probably did not affect the
places, but it coul~ have added
60-90 seconds to the runners'
time.
The coach said Shaffer did "a
great job" for the team. The
senior had the flu all week before
the meet, and admitted to feeling
weak before Saturday's race.
The Herd's next meet will be
the Notre Dame Invitational
Friday in South Bend, Ind.

journalist

Comment-analysis
by Ken Smith
But then the contest began to to an easy AS Uscore, is the first.
look like the Ohio University The interception of atipped Bud
debacle. Appalachian State ran Nelson pass late in the first half is
the ball down Marshall's throat. another. With the score 21-7,
Eighty-two yard drives. A Marshall had driven to the
bruising fullback. Fleet half- Appalachian six and was almost
backs. The wishbone. Awesome. sure to score and go into the
The Herd defense was out- locker room trailing by only a
manned, outclassed. The Moun- touchdown.
taineers blew it away in the first sure.But with this team, nothing is
half. It seemed like adream to No, Bud's pass was hit, went up
recall the performance against
air and down into the hands
Toledo... and the rancid football ofin the
an ASU defender. Beautiful.
displayed Saturday.
The next big play came like
Yet if the outcome of any one lightning. Hobart Phillips came
of four plays had been different, through with asparkling hit on
Marshall would be 1-0 in the SC. Emmitt Hamilton, nailing the
The opening funtble, which led kickoff returner at his own JOyard line to open the second half.
He shouldn't have. It just
made Hamilton mad.
On the very next play,

Herd falls short

Nancy Bunton, Huntington senior, shot a one under par 74
Friday, and an even pa.r 75 Saturday, to take first place in the
Purdue Women's Golf Tournament.
Marshall placel eighth in the 17-team tournament with
Michigan State shooting 633 to take first place.
Purdue University shot 657 for second place.
Sue Ertl of Michigan State, defeated Becky Beach, University of
lllino1s, in aplayoff match to take second place.
fatl shot a76 to Beach's 77 after a353-353 tie.
Coach DorothyHicks said if the women play up to their
capabilities they could place fifth in the Midwest Tournament Oct.
"14-15 mHuntington.
We .have onlyone strong player while the other teams have
more," she said.
Valerie Gross, Barboursville freshman, shot 199; Sandy Spencer,
Huntington sophomore, 175; and Nancy Toothman 183 fqr ateam
total 706.
The next tournament will be at Indiana State University Oct. 6-8.

Reporter
Ma'rshall's cross ountry team
won its third an 'fourth consecutive dual meet Saturday by
defeating Virginia Tech and VMI
despite apersistent rainstorm at
Riviera Country Club in Huntington.
The Thundering Herd defeated
Tech 25- 30 and VMI 20 37.
Tech beat VMI 20 39.
Rain saturated the 10,000
meter (6.2 miles) course well
before the start of the race and
continued to fall heavily
throughout the day.
VMI's Rex Wiggins, AllSouthern Conference selection
la,5t season, was the individual
winner, with atime of 32 minutes,
21 seconds.
"Most of the course was under
water," Herd head coach Rod
O'Donnell said. "It caused the
runners' uniforms and shoes to
get heavy, slowing them down."
The Herd's Dave Kline, St.
Albans junior, was runner-up
with 32:27. MU's John Dotson,
Belle sophomore, was third with
32:43,, and Brian Jonard,
Caldwell,Ohio,freshman, fourth
with 32:48.
Five consecutive Virginia Tech
runners then crossed the line
before the Herd's Dave Shaffer,
Middletown, Md., senior, and
Da)Tlon Clark, Wheeling junior,
interrupted the Hokie string.
Shaff~r was 10th with 33:24,
and Clark 11th with 33:38.
•O'Donnell said he was happy
with the meet's outcome, pointing out it gives Marshall agood
chance for an undefeated dual
meet record.
MU has now defeated both
Southern Conference teams it has
faced,(Western Carolina was the
other), but O'Donnell cautioned
against becoming over confident.
"VMI is a much better team
than it showed Saturday," he
said, adding he was surprised at
how well Tech ran.
"It just goes to show you,"
O'Donnell said of the Hokies,
"that no matter what kind of
talent you have, you can be tough
if you run in apack."

What aweekend ...
The chilling mist that floated
over Conrad Stadium in Boone,
N.C., reflected the agonized
depression the Marshall footbaff
team must have felt as it trudged
off the field \fter its loss to
Appalachian State. Thick fog
hung over the Blue Ridge peaks
that surrounded the isolated
mountain town and university,
obliterating the sun, the sky...and
visions of aSouthern·conference
championship.
The Herd simply blew it.
It had the incentive-playing
in its first SC game. It had a
mediocre opponent- a faltering
0-3 team which never had led all
season. It had the talentnationally ranked runners, return
specialists, ahigh scoring offense.
It had everything...everything
but luck.
Ray Crisp's fumble of the
opening kickoff was reminiscent
of the Morehead- State game, in
which an opening turnover was
converted into an early score by
the opposition. And like the
Morehead game, the Herd came
right back with ascore of its own.

Running back Mike Bailey throws alow block on this
Appalachian State player giving teammate C.W. Geiger a
l1·ttleextra runnmg room.
v•

'I :

Duquesne defeats Marshall
in volleyball tournament
play in the finals.

Duquesne university defeated
Marshall Saturday in the semifinal round of the West Virginia
University women's volleyball
tournament at Morgantown.
Duquesne downed Marshall
15-10, 10-15, 15-12 in the semifinal game, enabling Duquesne to

Here'sfrom
aspecial
value
$honey'
s •••

WVU then defeated Duquesne
University in the final round to
capture first place.
• In Friday's games at Salem
College, Marshall defeated Glenville State College 15-2,15-0, 15-5
and Salem 15-11, 15-3, 15-4.

NEW

SHOIJlJEIS ~--: "

$229
Garden-fresh salads
available from our manu.

You're gonna love
21 00 Fifth Avenue

C.W. Geiger led the Marshall
rushing attack with 129 yards on
31 carries, thus becoming the
third Marshall back ever to rush
for more than IOQ yards in three
consecutive games. Jack
Mahone and Bqb Tracy are the
other record holders.
Mike Bailey failed to join his
teammate in that elite class. The
junior runner gained 50 yards on
16 carries before being dazed and
forced to leave the game.
Bud Nelson had one of his
better passing days of the season.
completing eight of 17 attempts
for I02 yards and atouchdown.
However, the Mobile, Ala.,
native did throw two interceptions.
Eddie Estes was the workhorse
for the Mountaineers, gaining
120 yards on 25 carries. The
powerful fullback pound~ up
the middle time and again to
spark long ASU drives.
Scott McConnell, the team's
leading rusher in 1976, did not
play.
As a team, ASU completed
three of eight passes for 36 yards
and one interception.
MU, 7 t 7 6
ASU 14 7 7 t
ASU-Hamilton It run (D..ls kkk)
MU-Gti1tr 2run (Hamrick kl<k)
ASl -Hamilton 5run (D..is kick)
ASL-Floyd 9run (lnvls kick)
ASL-Hamilton ,e run (Davis kick)
MU-Gtigtr 3run (Hamrick kick)
MU-Ellwood 15 pass from Ntlson (kick failtd)
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Tl!AS • NATURAL YOOUIIT • 1'000 SUP'P'Ll!MINT$ •
SUP'·
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1102. 20th St. "11:.:;:;;"0 Ph. 523-6913

When we Sf'f we're Hai- Stylists we're not
just gwing you alatlCf name for l,arl,er.

I

Hair Cutting Razor Cutting Styling
Complete line of hair products

;;!.

~H-WS2

Apointments or walk-in. Closed Monday
~

FM 88

t (I
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SAY IT AND WIN!

Edward Morgan of 215 Hodges Hall... stop
at WMUL before 4p.m. today and we'll give

W/f:IUL
fflBB

you four free games of bowling at the
Student Center.

Requests
6640

I■

Shrimperk
feast

Mom always
values
good
food andlooked
here'sforonegood
she'd
loveon
-the
Shrlmper's Feast. Ten ocean-fresh shrimp,
golden fried In our own special batter and
served with tangy cocktail sauce, lemon
wedge, French fries and Grecian bread.

(Continued from page I)
Marshall had achance to knot
the score when Brian Hite
recovered a fumble at the Herd
40, blunting an ASU drive.
Driving to midfield,Nelson faded
back to pass, looked desperately
for a receiver and fired the ball
down the right sideline.
The play was the fourth and
last "turning Boint" for Marshall.
Nelson's errant aerial was picked
off at the ASU 17, and the
Appalachian offense drove to the
Marshall 16 before time expired.
"We had our break late,"
Ellwood noted. "But the interception...the ball should've
been thrown out of bounds.'
The third-year coach said he
was disappointed with both his
offense and defense. "I don't
think we moved the ball consistently enough," he noted." And
Ithought we'd defend better
inside. Both teams are offensive
teams, but I didn't think they
(ASU) would move that well."
Appalachian State's record
had some bearing on.the outcome, Ellwood said. "We can't
give an 0-3 team that kind of
momentum," he said, referring to
the opening fumble. "And when
we got our break,they came right
back and drove on us."
Ellwood placed no blame on
the rainy weather. "The rain had
no effect at all," he pointed out.
"It didn't rain that hard ..."

Hamilton burst over left tackle
and sprinted 90 yards for his third
touchdown and almost half of his
181 yards. Way to go, defense.
And Nelson's last interception
was agem. He could've thrown it
anywhere...out of bounds, into
the stands, into the ground, out of
Watauga County...anywhere.
But Bud decided to run for it and
fire apass down the right sideline
at the last minute. And the
Appalachian State defenders
were greatful.
"You wanna catch it?" one
asked.
"Naw, you take it and I'll
block," another replied.
Nice to have such teamwork.
Too bad the receivers were
wearing the wrong kind of uniform.
But all is not lost for the
season. The Herd bounced back
from the thrashing suffered
against OU. And with just one
break, Marshall, despite it all,
would have won Saturday.
On to Miami...
In other SC action, conference
doormat Western Carolina surprised league-leading Furman,
tying the Paladins 24-24 in·
Greenville, S.C.
The Citadel beat Presbyterian
13-7 in anon-conference game.

We
borrowed
some
nice mother.
ideas
from
your
5176 Rt 60 East
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We just made quality
high-fidelity
morebefore.
affordable
than ever
Before we go any further, we'd like to clear
up some confusion. Alot of people think "high
fidelity" went out when "stereo" came in.
That's not true.
High fidelity refers to the ability of compo·
nents to reproduce music the same way it was
played. Accurately.
Just because something has two speakers and
is made up of components (or !oohs like com po·
nents) doesn't mean it can reproduce music
accurately. In fact, most inexpensive "stereos"
can't.
For some time though, relatively accurate receivers and turntables have been available at
modest prices. But nobody made areally affordable speaker with accurate, naturally balanced
sound.
Not until last year, that is.
That's when Advent introduced their least
expensive- high .fidelity speaker, the Advcnt/3.
Designed by:· ,inc of the most respected companies in the industry, the Advcnt/3 provides
startling accuracy from asmall box. In sound
characteristics, it compares directly with the
best-selling (for four years ~unning) Advent

Loudspeaker in every important respect, except the very last bottom half-octave of bass
response. To match the Advent/3's, we\·e
chosen the Rote! Rx 102 receiver and the
Garrard 440M turntable, both of which should
give you years of enjoyable sound.
So if you've always wanted aquality com•
poncnt system, but doubted you_could .ifford
one, stop in and hear our$ 349.00 minimarvel. We honestly don't think the price of
high fidelity will ever get any lower.
lluntincton Houn

\\ Hkd•)" ti am to • pm
09,m lillllMon.
l?~.1lhird ,\,e.
ltun1tn1ton. \\ \
~2'f•l'MI

lNOIC :\lad orkl~ A,~.
~•-( h•rlnlon. \\ \
112~.t~~
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By PENNY AUSTIN
Entertainment Editor
Just how far can $5 go in these
inflatio.nary times? Ordinarily,
not very far.
But for a student, $5 can
provide awide range of culture,
ed'fication and enjoyment.
The Huntington Galleries
offers this and much more everyday, according to Barbara
Krumholtz, former program
coordinator for the Galleries.
Admission to.,Jhe Galleries,
which opened to,•the public in
1952, is free. However,
Krumholtz said a student can
receive discount prices to related

a

plays, and classes, and also 10
per cent discount at the Collector's Corner, the Galleries' gift
shop.
The Galleries' museum touches
on almost every aspect of artistic
interest, from works by the Old
Masters to works of modern art
and sculpture, Krumholtz said.
The Galleries offers classes in
subjects ranging from
photography to weaving as well
as various art courses.
Krumholtz said many of these
classes are of special interest to
Marshall students because they
are not available at Marshall:or

Speech program
nationally ranked

.it the Galleries and are often began Sept. 28.

scheduled at amore convenient
time for the student.
One class, "101 Ways to Have
Fun with an Alligator," was
scheduled as aclass at Marshall
this summer but was canceled.
br, Michael Cerveris teaches the
class at the Galleries.
The class is constructed to
enhance one's appreciation and
understanding of the arts,
Krumholtz said. It involves an
inter-media workshop in music,
drama, art and movement.
"Page One: Alook at Modern
Theatre," taught by Clayton
Page, recently retired professor
of speech at Marshall, explores

According to Krumholtz, then·
are several photography courses,
and many drawing and painting
classes.
Another point of interest to
students who get tired of seeing
the same movies downtown'is the
Film Series on·sunday evenings,
she said. Student admission is$ I.
There are four series offered
during the year and this fall the
movies will be on the theme
"Great Together."
The Galleries also houses a
10,000 volume research library
with a professional librarian on
duty. Anyone is welcome to use
the library to do research, study

Marshall's Speech Pathology
by graduates on the
and Audiology program is achieved
National Examination in Speech
-currently ranked among the Pathology,
said.
upper third 'of such programs in. Marshall Olson
currently has 80
the nation, university officials undergraduate
and
20 graduate
have been notified.
in the program on afullMarshall ranks 51 among 174 studentsbasis,
he said. Job
of institutions tested, according time
placements
contipue
to remain
to Dr. Robert D. Olson, director high, not only in the TriState
of the speech and hearing center. area,
but
in
other
parts
of the •
Ranking is based upon·scores nation, he said.

♦

the Marshall Community
Orchestra and various recitals at
the Huntington Galleries. She
received her bachelor's and
master's degrees from Indiana
University and has studied at
Aspen, Colo., Florida State
University arld the 'Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music.
Appearing with them will be
Tana Roquemore, instructor of
music, on flute, Theodore Heger,
assistant professor of music, on
oboe, Harriet Tucker, instructor
of music, on harpsichord, and
Venti Billmayer ofCannonsburg,
Ky., on violoncello.

Bookstore has extended its hours
of operation on Mondays, accor~
ding to Joseph L. Vance,
bookstore manager.
Closing time on Mondays will
now be at 7p.m., he said.
"With such alarge number of
evening students, we thought we
could provide them with more
services by not closing our doors
at 4:30p.m .." Vance said. The'
bookstore is also open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to~ p.m., he said.

Almon•, is fUblislr«I dcJJy as " cakndar oJ
uprominr ,vn,ts •nd htlpJHnings of intffffl to tM
1l•rslMII rornm'unity. ltmu sltoald Msubmitt~d
wTlw l'ortMrrOII offitt, Smith Holl Room 31I

rrHK ta ltJ •.m. on tM day M/on p,,blication.

Meetings
Council for

Exceptional
Children will have an
organizational.meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Jenkins Hall
Room 8-1.
MU Men's Bowling Team will
have aNo-Tap Tourney Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at the
Student Center bowling lanes.
.This tournament is to raise
money for the men's bowling
team. Entry fee is $3 per student
for both men and women. Nonstudents may enter and everyone
may enter as often as they like.
For information call 696- 6667.
Huntington Ski Club will have
its monthly meetings today at
7:30 p.m. at' 733 7th Ave. R.
(Ratctv:skellar). Mike Wessels of
Snowshoe will speak about plans
for tile upcoming year and there
will be a film on Steamboat
Springs, Col. Free beer will be
served.
Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) will
mc!et Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in
the Community College Room
135. interested business and
business education majors are
invited.
The Graduate Student Council
will meet Monday at 9: 10 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Room 2E 11. Officers will be
elected.

~it.,<P--

'Pop psychologist' to tark

'Dr. Rollo Reese May, psych,~analyst, theololgian, and existentialist will present a free
lecture on "The Courage to
Create" at 8p.m. Oct 13 in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.
May studied psychoanalysis
under Alfred Adler, and studied
art in Poland and Greece.
He received his B.A. degree
from Oberlin College in 1930, his
B.D. from the Union Theological
Seminary in 1938, and his doctorate degree at Columbia UnMU Judo Clu~ will meet iversity in 1949.
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Gullickson Hall Wrestling
Room.
CIRUNA/ Model United
Nations-Club will meet at 3p.m.
Wednesday in Smith Hall Room
509. Any and all majors are
invited to attend.

Alqianac:

Lectwe
The invasion of life.supporting.
lands by the desert will be
discussed by Dr. Howard L.
Mills, professor of biological
sciences, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Smith Hall Room 154.
The topic is kn0wD-to scientists
as "desert creep"_ or desertification. Mills was part of ateam of
scientists sent to Africa by the
U.S. State Department to
develop a plan to halt further
encroachment of fertile land by
the Sahara Desert.
The title of Mills' talk is "The
Sands of Time" and is sponsored
by the Marshall Botanical Society. It is open to the public.

Luncheon
Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice-

president of academic affairs, will
speak Wednesday at noon in the
Campus Christian Center at the
faculty luncheon forum.
Students and faculty interested
in attending may call Jackie L.
Sturm, center office manager at
696-2444 before 10 a.m. Wenes<lay. Cost is $1.50.

Help yourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 amonth by donating on
aregular
plasma program.
Call forblood
appointment
fit your
class
schedule.
We
have anewtobonus
program.
New extended hours...donate after class or
work. 7:00 am lo 6:30 pm on Monday and
Wednesday. 7:00 am to 3:00 pm on Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.
Bring Student I.D.

HYlAND Donor Center

C.I for appoint••• 697-2800
631 Fourth Awenut

Krumholtz said.
For those students interested in
astronomy, there is an ·observatory at the Galleries where
every other month a"Star Gaze"
is held.
Upcoming events for this fall
include "Exhibition 280," an
annual competition exhibition
which any artist within a280-mile
radius of Huntington may enter.
This fall's category 'of competition is print making and
photography.
From Nov. 13 through the end
of the year, the Galleries will be
celebrating its 25th anniversary,
Krumholtz said. This will be a
gala affair at the Galleries with
the 25 best articles on display
from the _Galleries' private collection. They tell what the Galleries
is all about, she said.
"The Galleries," Krumholtz
added, "has something for ·
everyone."

About 60 Mar:shall personnel
and student,.· gathered Saturday
'to celebrate Independence Day.
The Nigerian Student Union
sponsored acelebration Saturday
evening at St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church Auditorium to
commemorate Nigeria's independence.' Nigeria gained its
independence from Britian Oct.
1, 1960.
"Welcome. We are here to
celebrate Nigeria's day of independence," George Okpalaeze,
union president, said in his
opening address. "As Americans
have the Fourth of July we h;tve
Oct. I."
Okpalaeze said relations
between the United States and

Nigeria are becoming closer and
they should continue to improve
in the future. Nigerian students
at Marshall are doing what they
can to help improve those
relations, he added.
In his remarks, Okpalaeze
expressed his gratitude to the
university on behalf of the
Nigerian students for the help
which has been given them.
Entertainment ineluded music,
dancing and traditional Nigerian
foods. The foods included arice
dish made with chicken or beef
and seasoned to taste with pepper
and onions; akara, cakes whose
primary ingredient is black peas;
and main main, adish made of
black peas, cornbeef, eggs and
seasoned to tast,e.

Students to study
state legislature

Bookstore Seeks title Students who have completed available to answer questions,
extends Linda Wilson, Huntington eligible
one political science course are explain strategy and discuss
to participate in a procedures.
pwgram sponsored by the West. Also, students will meet with
freshman, will represent Virginia
itsThe hours
representatives of groups influenMarshall University Kenova in the Miss West The Legislature.
Student Legislative cing the legislative process. The
Virginia pageant. The

Music faculty members
toTwogifacultyvemembersclaofssithe calCaudillrecital
has been asoloist with

of Music wi.11 present
JDepartment
recital at 8p.m. Oct. 13 in Smith
Recital .Hall.·
Patricia Green, associate
professor of mus_ic, will be
featured on the violin ,while
Joanne D. Caudill, associate
professor of music, will play
piano. Their program will
include selections· by Bach,
Telemann and Franck.
Green, Huntington Chamber
Orchestra concertmaster, earned
•her B.A. degree from Marshall
and aMaster of Fine Arts degree
from Ohio University.

Nigerians mark
independence

Culture, enjoyment provided
to students for five dollars
Galleries events such as movies, if they are, they are less expensive selected modem plays. This class or just read for enjoyment,

Some of May's present activities include being a psychoanalyst in New York City,
lecturer at the New School·for
Social Research, fellow of the
National Council of Religion in
.Higher Education, fellow of the
American Psychological
Association, and co-chairman of
the (;onference on Psychotherapy and Counseling at
New York Academy of Sciences.
"Love and Will," a book by
May, has sold about half a
million copies in the United
States and has been translated

into 15 languages. Six years ago,
it made publishing history when
its paperback rights were sold for
$500,000, the highest price for a
book in the field of psychology.
May's twelth book "The Meaning of Anxiety," is scheduled for
publication early next year. It is a
revision of his doctoral thesis,
published in 1950 as apsychology
text.
May gives between 50 and 75
lectures ayear. He is known as
the "beatle of pop psychology"
because of the huge crowds he
attracts.

pageant will be held Oct. 1922 in ·Fairmont. Wilson
graduated from CeredoKenova High School.

Bus fees
due
today
Those who have not paid the

$10 fee for reservations on the bus
to the Miami of Ohio game this
Saturday must do so by 4:30 p.m.
today or their reservations will be
canceled, according to Rick
Ramell, Cross tanes senior and
student body president.
The $10 fee includes the twoway bus trip and aticket to the
game, Ramell said. The bus will
leave at 8a.m. Saturday morning
and will make the trip nonstop,
he said.
Alcohol will be allowed on the
bus and Student Government will
also supply beer during the trip,
according to Ramell. The bus
will begin the return trip shortly
after the game ends, Ramell said.

"I·with
lostNatorslim
53 pomds
. .andnewIfeelperson!"
like a
-Susan Simpson

"Since beginning the NaturSlim program I've gone from• a size 19
to asize 13/14 and lost 53 pounds. My goal is to lose 60 pounds and drop
to asize 12" says 16 year old Susan Simpson, student at Narbonne High
School and aresident of Lomita, California.
"I weighed 197 pounds and had trie_p many other diets, such as
counting calories, Ayds, the orange aday d'iet, etc., but none produced
the results that NaturSlim has.
"It is really nice to feel a part of living again ... to be able to
crawl out of my shell and stand on my own two feet. I used to wear a
jacket everywhere Iwent because of my weight, but now_ Ia~ pr~ud ~nd
happy not to have to hide like that anymore. For the first time meight
years I'm looking forward to participating in summer activities, such as
swimming and going to the beach with my friends.
llitl/.c ., ·
"I followed the recommended program, mixing NaturSlim with nonfat
chocolate milk or unsweetened orange juice for breakfast and lunch, and Iate regular portions of meat,
potatoes, vegetable and usually asalad for dinner. NaturSlim really tastes good and fills me , pso Idon't
experience hunger pangs during the day. When Ifeel the urge for asnack Ieat an apple or fresh carrots.
"One of the things that really helped was the support, encouragement and compliments from my
friends and family. My social life is improving, too. I'm really looking forward to the Senior Prom. And
since I've slimmed down, I've gotten awhole new wardrobe!"
Susan's mother comments that "A lot of people don't even recognize Susan since her weight loss.
Her father and I are really proud of Susan and her strong will and deter~ination t_o sti~k -~ith t_he
program,Susan is like anew person ... she is more out-going and happy to be mv~lved mactiv_1ties wit~
others. We are able to share much more together because she is not so shy and withdrawn. It 1s Susan s
desire to reach out to those other teenage girls and adults who are overweight like she used to be ,. , and
to convey to them the message that the NaturSlim program really works!"
D.&E. Associates

healthful weight reduction

722 Roxalana Hills Drive
Dunbar, W. V. 25064
Gentlemen:
I enclose $19.95 plus 75'f for postage and handling, atotal of $20.70.
Please rush me one 30-day supply of NaturSlim immediately,
Name _______________________
Address _______________. ,:________
City _____________ State____-"ip_____
(Check one) ____Cash
Money Order
Check

Program provides students the
opportunity to spend a week
observing the state legislature in
session, according to Dr. Troy M.
Stewart, assistant professor of
political science, the program's
campus coordinator.
Program participants will
work on aone-to-one basis with
legista'tors and observe committee meetings, floor sessions
and hearings, according to
Stewart. Legislators will be

schedule will include sessions
with members of the executive
and judicial branches as well as
-1/ith the press and lobbyists.
The program carries one credit
hour. Housing, breakfast and
evening meals are provided, but
students must assume all other
expenses.
Interested students may contact Stewart in Smith Hall Room
740 or call 696-6636 by Oct. 21 for
further details.

MARSHALL
ARTl8T8 SERIES
MOUNT SERIES

Q!ZtlJoiennnr~ona
Friday, Oct. 7, 8p.m.
Smith Recital Hall -MU

Free with Student Activity Card
$2 with Student ID Card
$2 Youth
$4 General Public
Tickets available now
M.U. Music Dept. Office (SMH,154)
$2 M.U. Employees/ Retired Faculty

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

,.~
'ii'_MiniAds
~:-::.:.JOBS
-_____
:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:)
_.- Classified·
Hair Styling

HAIR STYLING Razor and hair cutting.
Rofflt!'r franchised. Mays Barbenng &Styling,
1009 20th Srreel, 522-2052. Appointments or
HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE : w,1lk-u1. Closed Monday.
Attention students. We have full.time jobs
available this fall. Ifyou have one or two days

.

free from classes please apply for part-time job
openings.Manp0wer Temporary Services, 421

6th Street. 529-3031.
JOBS ON SHIPS : American. Foreign. No
cxpenence required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
tr,wel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
u1formal1on. SEAFAX, Dept. L,8 Bo, 2049,
Port.Angeles, Washington, 98362.
PRODUCT DEMONSTRATORS : Manpower needs product demonstrators towork in
the St. Albans-Charleston area. Evenings and
Suturday. We wil train ; good hourly pay plus
mileage. Apply in person Manpower TemporMy Services 4216th St.
PART-TIME Parking lot allendant. Apply in
Pl'rson Keith-Albee Building, Suite 300.

(NOTICES)
instruction
RIDING LESSONS given .at River Bend

F.mn.Blue Sulphur Rocld, Ona, W.Va. Horses
,11:, o ho<.1rdt!'d. Cdll 736-7159 afler 5p.m.(or

Musical

MUSIC FOR all o,:casions : Two MU music
9r,1ds will prov1d'! enlertmr.ment for virtually
,my <X.-c.1s1on 11wludmg J>..lrhes. lunt."heons,
Wl·ddings, busmt>ss mt.'el1n9s, ~h.-. 2gulldrs,

p1,mo, vtx:,1ls. h97-4M74 or .529--00k.

Typing
TYPING : $1 per page minimum. 523-6461
d.iy::;, 522-3228 111gh1s.

Musical
FOR SALE : Normandy Ckmnet.Corn.s with
mu~1l· books, mus,c..· :,t.md. l'Xlr.> ret.>ds,dnd
,,mymg l\\Sl'. $125.00.C,1IJ 523-3778 lx:-lween 5
p.m.,nld 7p.m.

111l11rnMlkm,

SUNN AMP nnKt'rl b..,ss wl215 t."ab1f'W!l. L1kt'
>><'W, $595, C,111 736.6309,
ABORTION : fin.,.st med1C.1I t.·.i.re .1vai1.,ble GHETCH DRUM SET : Complei., new
Gt•nt•r.,I .uMlhesk\. hnmt!'da.1te ,,ppts. 9.l.m.•9 lw,1d:-., v,1lu,· $1350.00,!:t..k."Tlh(;c $700.00 or bt>sl
nlll'r. c.,11 523 6203.
pm. Toll frt•t.> 1-800-438-8113.

MiscellaneouJ

WANTED : MALE roomm.,lt" 10 shilrt>
"1),1\'IC)ll.S l"Nm\6:'.Musibt.> d rhnsli..m.c.,IITnncl
523 6372.
WANTED : FEMALE smgt..•r for pro9rl'ss1w
,.,,. kb.md. 525-4014 or 529•4663.
GUITAR TEACHER w,mr,•d. S.,9uuu119 8
1.•·,1r old :-.lu<lt•nl. C.,11 696:2396. Ask for Cl.,y

t,.

SERVICES

I

Office·Equipment
Il>RIVE ALITTLE ,u,1 :..,v,1 ,,k,t. K111stk•
Bu-.1111•-.-. M,1, 11111,•'.', (lyp,•wnh•r:-.} 903 151h
~11,•1•1.g,.1111v.1.453 260M.W,• !M.'I !lw l>t•sl ,111d
,1·1~·1\1' 1lw u·-.1.

Hobby &Crafts
1-'ULL LINE CRAFT .sup1MM.•s m,Kr,mw

t'◄ >r 

d-.. ll•,ids, h<K>k:». mg hooking kits.Ttw Cr,,fl

C,•11h•r 1212Fourth Av,•. 523-4872. Ju,n our
"""k~h,,p:-..

Merchandise
WATEHBEO CONSUMERS GUIDE :
Il1,1111y, Qlw~IN111s ,ms\o\'t'rt'd, lypt•, ol n1.11111·-.. . , . , (g,·nt•1,11) ,1n~•mhly pnJ11.vdun•!t, ,. , .Mid
11111..,huttJ h•, lunqlw:-., ,nKI tt•t hnK , I d,11,1. Frt'l'
1\i. . , ,,u11I lll"t•lcst,n1W.1h•rl"K!dn1.1llu•:-.,.~1f,,1y
lu1,·1. lw,11,•1·-., ,IIKI \.'1hr,1h>rs. St•nd St.SO
C,11v1111 Produl Is, P.O.Bow. 29543,Columhus,
Oluu 43229.
1-'Oli SALE : F1rvpl,1n• ~.-rt't'tl, c.h.1p~·rk•s,
I◄..>

,I"' llll' J>4.'u·oL1lor, ,•lt•,·trn· hlt•nd,•r. C<1II 523·l.l:!~.
l"WO SANSUI, SP JO :O.h'"'O:0.11''olkl'J",, $50,

1\111,,hl,· S1n~wr S1yh,1 ~wuty 111,11. 11111,• ,S105.
~·]o •1681 .iltt•r 5p.m.

